profit or tax-supported agencies to serve a specified number of hours performing work or service within a given time limit as a sentencing option or condition" (Harris 1979: 6) . In the Dutch criminal justice system, community service must benefit the community and can be performed in the offender's spare time (Tak 2001) . At its introduction, community service was intended to ease the pressure on the prison system, to reduce recidivism rates, and to be a more humane sanction compared to imprisonment. Furthermore, community service was aimed to cut the costs of the Dutch prison system (Kamerstukken II 1986 -1987 . Other European countries as well as the U.S. also use community service as an alternative to short-term imprisonment (Tonry and Frase 2001) .
As of 1989, criminal courts in The Netherlands may impose community service of maximally 240 hours only to replace an unconditional imprisonment of six months or less, or a partly suspended imprisonment of which the unconditional part would be six months or less. From 2001 onwards, community service can also serve as a primary penalty instead of exclusively to replace short-term imprisonment. In The Netherlands, the number of offenders sentenced to community service increased substantially from 14,485 in 1997 to 32,590 in 2007 (Statistics Netherlands 2008 ). An increasing trend in the use of community service is also noticeable in other countries (Tonry and Frase 2001) .
The introduction and subsequent increase in the use of community service leads to an important question which we will try to answer in this paper: to what extent is community service a good alternative for short-term imprisonment, especially concerning recidivism rates after these punishments?
A recent Dutch study shows that more than 60% of offenders recidivate after serving imprisonment compared to 40% of those sentenced to community service (Wartna 2009 ). However, this difference does not necessarily result from a causal effect of the type of sentence, it can also (partly) be explained by selection processes taking place when offenders are sentenced to either community service or imprisonment. Compared to those sentenced to imprisonment, individuals sentenced to community services are more likely to be first offenders and to have committed less serious crimes (Tonry and Frase 2001) . Such selection processes make the imprisoned group disproportionately crime prone beforehand, regardless of any potential causal effect of the different sanctions. Consequently, existing differences between offenders must be carefully accounted for when comparing recidivism after community service to that after imprisonment.
To date, only four studies have compared recidivism rates after community service and after imprisonment using an adequate quasi-experimental design 1 (Bol and Overwater 1986; Muiluvuori 2001; Nirel et al. 1997; Spaans 1994) and only two experimental studies, using the same dataset, were conducted (Killias et al. 2000;  1 These are studies conducted at least at the fourth level of the Scientific Methods Scale (see Sherman et al. 1997) . In short, the Maryland Scientific Methods Scale is a simple five-point scale of methodological quality. It is argued that objective conclusions can only be drawn when studies are conducted on at least the fourth level. Quasi-experimental studies compare an experimental group and a control group. Individuals are not randomly assigned to these groups. However, these studies statistically control for confounding variables or the studies show clearly that the groups are comparable on these confounding variables. In studies with an experimental design at least one internal variable is manipulated, i.e. the assignment of offenders to either community service or imprisonment. Gilliéron et al. 2006) . The most important limitation of the quasi-experimental studies is that selection processes are not sufficiently accounted for. While appropriately controlling for selection effects, the small sample and its regional character compromise the generalizability of the experimental results. The current study therefore aims to extend prior research in multiple ways. Based on official data on all offenders sentenced to either community service or short-term imprisonment in The Netherlands in 1997, we compare post-sentence recidivism for a period of up to eight years. Using both matching by variable and propensity score matching, we control for many possible confounding variables. Rosenbaum bounds are applied to test for the robustness of our findings to unobserved sources of selection bias.
Community service and imprisonment in criminological perspective
The central question in this study is to what extent community service is either more or less effective than imprisonment in mitigating recidivism. A theoretical answer to this question can be derived from several criminological theories that lead to contradicting hypotheses.
On the one hand, based on deterrence theory it can be expected that community service results in higher recidivism than imprisonment. Within the deterrence framework the major aim of official interventions is to discourage offenders from committing future crimes. Specific deterrence occurs when those who have been punished cease offending, commit less serious offenses, or offend at a lower rate because of the fear of a future sanction (Spohn and Holleran 2002) . 2 The stiffer the punishment, the more the punished will try to avoid future punishments, and the higher the deterrent effect of the punishment. It can be expected that -even though imprisonment and community service are exchangeable for the (Dutch) criminal lawthe 'pains of imprisonment' (Windzio 2006 ) are more severe than the 'pains' of community service. Consequently, the deterrent effect of community service can be expected to be less strong than the deterrent effect of imprisonment. Therefore, deterrence theory leads to the hypothesis that community service will lead to higher post-sentencing recidivism rates than imprisonment.
On the other hand, there are several theories that predict benefits from community service compared to imprisonment in dampening recidivism. Differential association and learning theories, for example, assume that criminal behavior is learned through interaction and communication processes with others who are in favor of breaking the criminal law (Sutherland 1947; Akers 1997) . From this perspective, prisons are seen as 'schools of crime' where offenders meet each other and learn deviant attitudes and criminal behavior. The possibility to adopt deviant attitudes or learn criminal behavior from fellow-inmates applies considerably less to offenders sentenced to community service. Instead, community service is thought to rehabilitate offenders partly through contacts with conventional co-workers (Harris and Lo 2002) .
Control theories state that individuals have a natural tendency toward crime, and that bonds to conventional society can restrain individuals from committing criminal activities (e.g., Hirschi 1969; Sampson and Laub 1995) . Differences in committing criminal activities exist through variation in the extent to which people believe in societal norms, are attached to non-deviant others, and are involved and committed to conventional activities. Individuals refrain from crime out of fear that crime would eliminate accrued benefits developing from a life of conformity. Specifically, imprisonment may 'knife off' conventional bonds to family or work which are believed to reduce criminal activity (Sampson and Laub 1995) . In contrast, community service is intended to maintain or even strengthen these bonds (Bazemore and Maloney 1994) . Therefore, it is expected that imprisonment will diminish social control more so than will community service and thus lead to higher recidivism rates.
Finally, labeling theory suggests that official interventions contribute to the development of a criminal career rather than prevent offenders from living a life of crime (Becker 1963; Bernburg and Krohn 2003) . Deviant labeling and official labeling in particular can lead to economic and social stigmatization (Pettit and Western 2004) , increasingly block opportunities for a conventional life (Becker 1963; Farrington 1977; Bernburg and Krohn 2003) , and progressively isolate offenders from the law abiding community thus fostering their return to committing criminal activities (McAlinden 2005) . In comparing community service with imprisonment, community service is conceived as the more humane sanction precisely because it is presumed to be less stigmatizing compared to imprisonment. If indeed ex-prisoners experience more economic and social stigmatization compared to offenders sentenced to community service (Harris and Lo 2002) , recidivism can be expected to be higher among ex-prisoners than among those who served community service.
Summarizing, extant criminological theories do not provide us with a clear and equivocal answer as different criminological theories lead to contradicting hypotheses about the extent to which recidivism will be more or less after community service than after imprisonment. Sound empirical research comparing recidivism after community service to that after imprisonment is therefore needed.
Prior research and current focus
Two recent systematic reviews examining the effects of imprisonment versus alternative sanctions (Villetaz et al. 2006; Nagin et al. 2009) found that out of the approximately 3,000 studies that were examined, only four studies using three datasets assessed the effect of community service on recidivism compared to imprisonment using (quasi-) experimental design.
3 A Dutch review study (Van Noije and Wittebrood 2008) mentions two additional quasi-experimental studies conducted in The Netherlands. All studies used official data. None of these studies finds recidivism to be higher after community service. Three studies (Killias et al. 2000; Gilliéron et al. 2006; Muiluvuori 2001) find no significant difference while the other three studies (Bol and Overwater 1986; Nirel et al. 1997; Spaans 1994 ) find recidivism of those who have performed a community service to be lower than that of those who experienced imprisonment. 4 The first experimental study (Killias et al. 2000) , which was conducted in Switzerland, compared recidivism rates after community service to that after imprisonment of a sample of adult offenders. In this study offenders were randomly distributed to either community service (n=84) or short-term imprisonment up to 14 days (n=39). One day imprisoned was considered equal to eight hours of work. Results from this study show that ,over a follow-up period of two years, recidivism after short-term imprisonment is higher than after community service.
5 Ex-prisoners also developed more unfavorable attitudes towards their sentence and the criminal justice system than offenders sentenced to community service. However, 11 years after the experiment, the differences in recidivism between the two groups had disappeared, and it even seemed that offenders sentenced to imprisonment during the original experiment were integrated in the conventional society even better than offenders sentenced to community service (Gilliéron et al. 2006) . Still, while experimental in design, two limitations can be identified in the random allocation procedures of this study. First, in the end, offenders preserved the right to choose a short-term imprisonment over the community service. Second, the Correctional Service also retained the right to decide that certain offenders could not be sentenced to community service.
In addition to the randomized experimental studies, four quasi-experimental studies have been carried out. First, a Finnish study by Muiluvuori (2001) used data on offenders from the years 1991-1992, when community service was regionally introduced in Finland on an experimental basis. Offenders imprisoned up to eight months were included in the control group. This study applied a matching by variable strategy with respect to sex, age, the length of the sentence, and criminal history, which was measured by the number of spells previously spent in prison. The use of times imprisoned as a proxy for the criminal history of offenders is questionable, since only a small share of the criminal history is accounted for this way.
6 Moreover, including offenders who spent prior spells in prison in the analyses is problematic, since it is uncertain whether the effect of community service is confounded by the effects of prior imprisonment. Results show that, using a followup period of five years for offenders aged 15 or older, recidivism after community service (n=303) is lower than after imprisonment (n=302). Results further show that this finding holds for offenders in every other age category distinguished in this 4 Studies using regression techniques generally show that differences in recidivism rates that favor alternative sanctions diminish when more control variables are added to the model ). This again underlines the importance of using a (quasi-)experimental design comparing the treated with adequate controls when trying to estimate the effects of non-custodial versus custodial sanctions. 5 This difference in recidivism was found not to be significant. 6 The authors address in their study that previous time spent in prison was not a sufficient determinant of criminal history of offenders. There is a statistically almost significant difference found in terms of unconditional prison sentences during the three years preceding the sentence between the experimental and control groups. study. However, when prior imprisonment of offenders is taken into account, this effect is no longer significant. Nirel et al. (1997) compared the recidivism rate of 407 Israeli offenders sentenced to community service to that of 950 offenders sentenced to imprisonment for maximally six months. The follow-up period was 14 months. Unlike in The Netherlands, in Israel offenders sentenced to community service are expected to work on a full-time basis. This study used propensity score matching to account for selection effects. Results show that offenders sentenced to community service and offenders sentenced to imprisonment differ significantly on many confounders. Service workers were generally older than prisoners, had a higher probability of being married, and had experienced fewer prior imprisonment spells. Propensity score matching succeeded in balancing these confounding variables between the two groups. Naive comparisons showed that the odds to recidivate were 2.4 times higher for exprisoners than ex-service workers. Matching on the propensity of receiving community service substantially reduced the apparent advantage of service work by one third.
The study by Bol and Overwater (1986) was conducted during the time community service was introduced on an experimental basis in The Netherlands. Adult offenders sentenced to imprisonment with a maximum of three months (n= 217) in 1980 were compared with offenders sentenced to community service (n= 217) using the matching by variable strategy. Offenders sentenced to community service and offenders sentenced to imprisonment were made comparable with respect to index offense, age, criminal history, and presumption of drug addiction. Offenders sentenced to community service included in the study however, were not a random sample of the total number of offenders sentenced to community service in 1980. Results show that over a follow-up period of 3.5 years recidivism after community service is lower than after a short-term imprisonment.
Finally, the study by Spaans (1994) compared recidivism rates of Dutch offenders sentenced to community service (n=902) with offenders sentenced to imprisonment (n=946) in 1986 or the first month of 1987. The maximum imprisonment included in analysis was six months. Offenders sentenced to community service and offenders sentenced to imprisonment were made comparable with respect to age, gender, nationality, and index offense. No balance was reached on the criminal history of the offenders, since offenders sentenced to imprisonment had a more extensive criminal history compared to those sentenced to community service. Results show that over a follow-up period of 3.5 years offenders recidivate less after community service than after imprisonment.
Despite the (quasi-)experimental design, the above-mentioned studies show some methodological shortcomings that might bias the results. First, the majority of these studies were based on small samples, were geographically limited, and only analyzed male offenders compromising the generalizability of the obtained results. Second, except from the Swiss study, all prior studies have a short follow-up period. As a result, we know little about the long-term effects of community service compared to imprisonment. Third, the set of confounding variables controlled for in most studies is not extensive, which increases the likelihood that even after matching groups still differ on relevant unobserved covariates. Finally, making causal inferences from these studies is further complicated by possible spill-over effects of prior prison spells.
The current study aims to extend prior research in multiple ways. First, we use a largescale dataset that includes very detailed information of all offenders sentenced to community service or imprisonment in The Netherlands in 1997. Second, these data provide us with a follow-up period of eight years which gives us insight in the recidivism occurring after either of these sanctions both in the short-term as well as in the long-term. Third, in order to minimize selection bias in our results, we use a combined method of 'matching by variable' and 'matching on propensity scores' to make offenders sentenced to community service and offenders sentenced to imprisonment as comparable as possible on confounding variables. Fourth, to test the robustness of our results against bias from unobserved covariates, we apply the Rosenbaum bounds method. Finally, to prevent interference from feed-back effects, our analyses are limited to offenders who were not previously sentenced to either community service or imprisonment.
Data and operationalization
To answer our research question, we analyze data that were made available by the Research and Documentation Centre (WODC) of The Netherlands Ministry of Justice. The data stem from the General Documentation Files (GDF) of the Criminal Record Office ('rapsheets') and contain information on every criminal case registered by the police at the Public Prosecutor's Office of all 153,252 offenders convicted in 1997, of which 16,561 where sentenced to community service and 15,797 to imprisonment.
Recorded conviction careers of all offenders sentenced in 1997 were reconstructed using abstracts from the GDF as available in 2005. Consequently, the data include the entire officially recorded criminal history, i.e. the number of convictions per year, starting at age 12 up to the year 2005.
7 Entries in the GDF include all criminal cases that have led to any type of judicial action. However, in this study, we only use information on those offenses that were either followed by a conviction or a prosecutorial disposition due to policy reasons, thereby excluding offenses that resulted in an acquittal or a prosecutorial disposition due to insufficient evidence.
Next to criminal career information, the GDF data contains information on other, known as confounding variables, such as sex, age, nationality, type of index offense, number of crimes in case of conviction, and severity of the offense. The GDF also contain information on the length of community service and the length of imprisonment following a conviction. This extra information is used to control for selection effects.
The overall sample size is reduced for comparison for various reasons. First, our analysis focuses on offenders aged between 18 and 50 years. We, therefore, exclude 6,340 offenders aged younger than 18 and older than 50.
8 Second, offenders sentenced to either community service or imprisonment prior to their conviction in 7 In The Netherlands, the minimum age of criminal responsibility is 12 years. Furthermore, individuals are not given a 'blank sheet' upon becoming an adult in The Netherlands. 8 The decision to only include offenders aged 18 to 50 is made for various reasons. First, the largest share of offenders sentenced to community service was in this age-range (92.5%). Second, for under-aged, other arrangements are valid compared with adult offenders. In order to decrease heterogeneity within each group, we choose to only analyze adult offenders.
1997 were excluded to prevent interference from feed-back effects (n =12,698). Feed-back effects would imply a prior sanction to affect both the chances of a subsequent community service and imprisonment as well as post-sanction recidivism. Third, considering the official rule stated in the Criminal Code applicable in 1997 that community service could replace imprisonment of maximally six months, offenders first imprisoned longer than six months were also excluded (n= 1,972). Finally, those offenders sentenced to both community service and imprisonment in 1997 were excluded (n =40). These restrictions resulted in an analysis sample of 11,308 offenders, of which 7,806 were sentenced to community service and 3,502 to imprisonment. All sentences involving detention, including being placed in a reformatory school, of maximally six months were counted as imprisonment.
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Outcome measure
The outcome variable in our study is the post-treatment conviction rate. All convictions after the index offense are measured as recidivism, even when these subsequent convictions took place in 1997. The index offense was defined as an offender's first 1997 conviction that led to either community service or imprisonment. Since we have data up to 2005, our follow-up period spans a maximum of eight years.
When applicable, in constructing our outcome variable, we control for the duration of incapacitation by multiplying the observed number of convictions by the inverse of the proportion of the follow-up period offenders were actually free to offend. We thereby assume that offenders would have been convicted at the same rate for the entire period if they had not been imprisoned.
Variables used in the matching procedures
When comparing two types of criminal justice interventions the list of potential confounding variables is endless. Nagin et al. (2009) state that to reach an acceptable base of comparison between groups two case characteristic variables-criminal history and conviction offense type-and three demographic variables-age, race, and sex-shoulddefinitely be accounted for. Our model includes these variables and adds even more.
To take case characteristics into account, we include 18 dummies representing offense types of the index offense (see Table 1 ). A continuous variable indicating the severity of the offense based on the maximum penalty is also included in the model (ranging from 0 to 20). Next, the number of crimes in case of conviction in 1997 was added to the model. Furthermore, we take into account the criminal history in great detail. In total, six variables are included concerning the criminal history of offenders. Distinctions are made between property crimes, violent crimes, and other crimes, and between the criminal history in the year prior to the index offense and the past ten years.
To take the demographic background into account, age (divided by ten) is added to our model as a continuous variable and quadratic to allow for a non-linear relationship between age and the chance of community service. Our model also includes dummy variables indicating whether the offender was male or female and whether the offender was born in The Netherlands or not.
In addition, prior to matching on propensity scores we match by different age categories, sex, and sentence-length. For the matching by variable, we distinguish seven age-categories. 10 For the length of the sentence, we distinguish six categories, by which the classification of community service and imprisonment follows article 22b of the Criminal Code at which community service up to 60 hours can replace one month imprisonment (Schuyt 2008) . The first category thus includes community service up to 60 hours and prison sentences up to one month. Subsequent categories for community service are chosen at a smaller range so that the maximum of 240 hours is not exceeded. 11 We match by sentence length to prevent comparing offenders having preformed a minimum amount (e.g., 40 hours) of community service to offenders having served a maximum amount (e.g., 6 months) of imprisonment. Table 1 presents descriptive information on the variables included in analyses. A naïve comparison of recidivism rates shows that one year after community service, offenders recidivate on average 0.25 times, and one year after imprisonment, offenders recidivate on average 0.65 times. During a follow-up of eight years offenders recidivate on average 1.70 times after community service and 3.33 times after imprisonment. The mean age of those offenders sentenced to community service was 30.1 and 28.9 years for the imprisoned group (Table 1) . Furthermore, of the offenders sentenced to community service, 18.3% were female and 32.1% were non-native, whereas of the imprisoned, 12.2% were female and 68.6% were non-native. Also, in 1997, at the moment of conviction for the index offense, the offenders sentenced to community sentence had on average 0.81 offenses in their criminal history (measured back to 1987) and the imprisoned group had on average 0.90 prior offenses. 12 The length of community service varied from 1 to 240 hours, with a mean length of 106 hours, whereas the length of the imprisonment varied from one day to six months with a mean of 60.3 days. The distribution of the length of imprisonment is skewed-half of the imprisoned had a sentence up to two months. The number of offenders sentenced to longer imprisonment than two months is remarkably lower. This again underlines that the results of our analyses should not be generalized to the entire population of imprisoned. They apply only to those sentenced to short-term imprisonment (but see footnote 9). 10 The categorization of age: (1) 18-21; (2) 22-25; … (6) 41-45; (7) 46-50. 11 The categorization of length of sentence: (1) community service up to 61 hours or up to 1 month imprisonment; (2) community service of 61-113 hours or 1-2 months imprisonment; (3) community service of 113-157 hours or 2-3 months imprisonment; (4) community service of 157-197 hours or 3-4 months imprisonment; (5) community service of 197-221 hours or 4-5 months imprisonment; (6) community service of 221-241 hours or 5-6 months imprisonment. 12 Note that to prevent interference from feed-back effects, all offenders who were previously sentenced to either community service or imprisonment were excluded from analysis. The criminal history of the offenders is thus related to, for example, fines. 
Methods: a matched samples approach
The objective of this paper is to compare recidivism after community service to recidivism after imprisonment. The optimal design to make such a comparison would be a randomized experiment in which offenders are randomly allocated either to community service or short-term imprisonment. The random allocation would control extraneous influences by equating them in the two groups. However, randomized experiments are difficult to come by in a criminal justice setting. In practice therefore analysis using non-experimental observational data is more feasible. When using observational data selection processes will tend to make the community service group less crime prone compared to the imprisoned group. In this paper, we use the 'matching by variable strategy' and 'propensity score matching strategy' to maximally account for these selection processes. After estimating the propensity scores, offenders sentenced to community service (experimental group) are first matched by three different variables to offenders sentenced to imprisonment (control group) and thereafter matched by their propensity scores. Second, after matching on propensity scores, the absolute and relative treatment effects are estimated-that is, the absolute and relative difference in recidivism after community service and after imprisonment.
Matching by variable method
First, as indicated above, we match offenders from the experimental group one by one to offenders in the control group by age category, sex, and length of the sentence. These variables were also used by Muiluvuori (2001) to control for selection into treatment. We use this strategy in addition to matching on propensity scores, since propensity score matching does not guarantee that, for example, female offenders are matched to female offenders and that matched offenders are in the same age category. Furthermore, by using this method, we are able to take the length of community service and imprisonment into account.
Propensity score model
Second, propensity score matching is used to control for selection effects. Propensity score matching is specifically designed to achieve balance on the observed covariates between the experimental and control group (Rosenbaum and Rubin , 1984 Haviland et al. 2007 ; see also Nieuwbeerta et al. 2009 ). The propensity score is the conditional probability of receiving treatment given the observed covariates. In this study, the propensity score is the conditional probability of community service at age t given observed covariates up to t versus imprisonment. The propensity score is estimated using a logistic regression model (Cox and Snell 1989) . Models using propensity scores are more robust concerning model misspecification compared to models based on regression techniques (Drake 1993) . Furthermore, results from propensity score adjustments have been shown to approximate results from randomized experiments (see, for more information, Shadish et al. 2008) . Table 2 shows the results of the logistic regression estimates for the propensity score model. Most covariates significantly influence the chance of being sentenced to community service. For example, the odds for female offenders to be sentenced to community service versus imprisonment are 1.50 times higher than that for male offenders. Furthermore, Dutch-born offenders have an odds of being sentenced to community service that is five times higher than that of non-Dutch-born offenders. Younger offenders are also more likely to be sentenced to community service than older offenders. Compared to offenses in the category non-criminal law, the likelihood of being sentenced to imprisonment rather than community service is higher for most offense types: especially violent theft and arson endangering human life are significant predictors of being sentenced to imprisonment.
Common support
Based on the propensity score model, a predicted probability to being sentenced to community service-the propensity score-can be estimated for each individual offender. Figure 1 shows the distribution of estimated propensity scores for the experimental and control group. Clearly, the majority of offenders having the highest propensity scores based on the observed covariates were actually sentenced to community sentence. Still, there is sufficient overlap-common support-between the propensity score distribution of the experimental group and that of the control group. With this level of common support, the results do not relate to only a select (non-representative) part of the offenders in the experimental or the control groups. Figure 1 therefore indicates that propensity score matching is a suitable method for this data.
Matching by propensity scores
Offenders from the experimental group are matched one by one, without replacement, to offenders from the control group with a comparable propensity score using a calliper of 0.05. As a result, an individual in the control group will be matched to an individual in the experimental group in such a way that the multivariate pre-treatment covariate distance is minimized. That is, the difference between the predictors in the propensity score model is minimized across the two groups. The difference between the imprisoned and the comparison group is calibrated by two types of statistical measures. One is the conventional two-sample t statistic and the other is a standardized difference statistic in percentages, suggested Comparing the effects of community service and short-term imprisonment on recidivismby Rosenbaum and Rubin (1985:36) 13 . According to Rosenbaum and Rubin, the characteristic between the experimental and control group is out of balance when the absolute value of the standardized difference D is greater than 20.
Matching result
Since the number of offenders in the control group (n=3,502) is smaller than the number in the experimental group (n=7,806), it was not possible to find a match for every offender in the experimental group. When all controls are used, we can maximally match 45% of the offenders in the experimental group. In this study,we matched 2,116 offenders from the experimental group to 2,116 offenders from the control group. We thus were able to find a match for over 60% of the maximum possible number of matches for the experimental group (Table 3) .
Offenders from the experimental group for which we were unable to find a match differ from offenders in the experimental group that we could match. The propensity scores of the unmatched offenders in the experimental group were high compared to those of offenders we were able to find a match for; these offenders were too different in terms of observed variables from offenders in the control group. Furthermore, female offenders are underrepresented in the matched sample. Matched and unmatched offenders did not differ with regard to their age in 1997.
Balance
Table 3 (upper) shows that the community service group and the imprisoned group differ significantly on most of the observed variables. The offenders sentenced to propensity score N. of offenders Fig. 1 Distribution of propensity scores of community service (experimental group) and imprisonment (control group) in full sample (11, 308) 13 The formula for the standardized difference statistic-in percentages-as suggested by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1985:36) is: Comparing the effects of community service and short-term imprisonment on recidivism community service are, for example, more likely to be Dutch-born and more likely to be female than are offenders sentenced to imprisonment. Furthermore, those sentenced to community service have a less extensive criminal history and are less likely to be sentenced for (violent) theft or a violation of the opium act. Table 3 (lower) shows that the combined method of matching by variable and matching on propensity scores was successful in creating balance on all observed covariates. After applying the matching strategies, no statistically significant differences between the experimental and control group remain. This implies that we can be confident that differences in post-sentence convictions do not reflect already existing differences in the observed variables between the experimental and control group.
Results: effect of community service and imprisonment on recidivism
After the matching process, both absolute and relative treatment effects are assessed. The absolute treatment effect refers to the absolute difference between the average recidivism rate after community service and that after imprisonment. The difference between the community service and imprisoned group is calibrated by the conventional two-sample t statistic. When estimating the relative effects of community service on recidivism, it is taken into account that recidivism of men for example is higher than that of women and that of younger offenders is higher than older offenders, regardless whether sentenced to community service or imprisonment. The relative treatment effect equals the absolute treatment effect divided by the average recidivism rate in the control condition, that is after imprisonment, times 100. Consequently, the relative effect depicts the deviation of the base rate (mean recidivism of the control group) in percentages. Table 4 provides the average recidivism rates after community service and imprisonment across different follow-up periods and different types of offenses. Recidivism is expressed in the yearly average number of convictions. Table 4 shows that the absolute treatment effect is negative and highly significant. The negative sign of the treatment effect suggests that community service leads to less recidivism than imprisonment. Not only are the treatment effects highly significant (p<0.01), their magnitude is large. Over a five-year follow-up, for example, the difference is a yearly average of −0.242 convictions. Thus, during the five years after their firsttime community service, offenders attain 1.21 convictions (5 × −0.242) less than offenders after their first-time imprisonment. In relative terms, community service leads to a reduction in recidivism of 46.8% compared to recidivism after imprisonment.
Similar results are shown for different types of recidivism. The relative treatment effect shows that one year after community service, recidivism for property crimes is 67.7% less than that after imprisonment. For violent crimes, recidivism is reduced by 60%. Comparing results for the different follow-up periods shows that the negative treatment effect of community service is stable over time. Of the 16 results for the absolute treatment effect, 15 are negative and statistically significant for a two-sided test (p<0.05). The magnitude of the treatment effect does decrease slowly as the follow-up period increases. In short, our results show that recidivism after community service is lower than that after imprisonment, for all offenses as well as for property and violent offenses separately. This effect of community service is noticeable both in the short-term as well as in the long-term.
Sensitivity of the treatment effects to hidden bias
While the use of by variable and propensity score matching secures balance on the observed confounders, there is always the danger of unobserved variables compromising the validity of inferring causality from observational data. Our propensity score model, for example, did not contain information about offenders' life circumstances, e.g., marital or employment status at the time of conviction. Prior research has shown that these personal characteristics influence both the likelihood of receiving certain types of sanctions, as well as the probability of recidivism (e.g., Spohn and Holleran 2002; Nieuwbeerta et al. 2009 ). If these unobserved variables simultaneously affect assignment into treatment and the outcome variable, a hidden bias might be present to which matching estimators are not robust (Rosenbaum 2002) . To get a sense of the robustness of our results against hidden bias, we determine the extent of selection on unobserved variables needed in order to undermine our implications of the matching analyses using the Rosenbaum bounds method (Rosenbaum 2002) . In short, this method evaluates the sensitivity of the observed effects under a number of scenario's differing in the magnitude of unobserved confounding (DiPrete and Gangl 2004) .
14 A scenario of bound estimate Γ=1 is equivalent to no hidden bias. Bound-estimates higher than 1 represent the degree to which the treatment effects may be underestimated or overestimated because of unobserved confounding. For example, a scenario of Γ= 1.30 assumes hidden bias that would increase the odds of receiving community service for the offenders actually sentenced to community service by 30% versus offenders sentenced to imprisonment. Table 5 shows the robustness of our findings to hidden bias across the different follow-up periods. The significance level p critical represents the bound on the significance level of the treatment effect in the case of endogenous selection into treatment status. Given the direction of our results a situation of positive selfselection will actually cause our findings to be conservative estimates. We therefore only focus on negative self-selection into treatment.
The results show that the critical level of Γ at which the estimated treatment effect would render no longer significant at a 5% level ranges from 1.50 to 1.20. The longer the follow up, the least robust our findings are to selection effects. Thus, our conclusion that recidivism after community sentence is lower than that after imprisonment would need to be questioned if an unobserved variable would increase the odds of receiving community service for the offenders actually sentenced to community service by 20 to 50 percent versus offenders sentenced to imprisonment.
To illustrate the magnitude of hidden bias that would render our findings spurious, the critical levels expressed in Table 5 can be compared with the impact on Table 2 ). Furthermore, Table 5 shows that, for example, for the one-year follow-up, the critical level of Γ = 1.50 is reached at a difference in the number of property crimes in the year previous to the index offense of 1.134. 15 Considering the average number of property crimes for offenders sentenced to community service was 0.038 (Table 1) , this amounts to a significant decrease in an individual's criminal history. Similarly, the critical level of hidden bias would need to equal a difference of 1.471 in the number of violent crimes in the previous year. Even for the eight-year follow-up the critical level of Γ=1.20 is still equivalent to a decrease in the number of property crimes in the previous year of −0.510 and a decrease in prior violent crimes of −0.661. These results illustrate the level of hidden bias that could be in the data without changing the inference about the treatment effects.
Discussion
The objective of this study was to compare recidivism rates after first community service to that after first imprisonment (up to six months) in a sample of adult Dutch offenders convicted in 1997. We employed both matching by variable and propensity score matching to control for possible selection into sanction type. We also assessed the robustness of our results to hidden bias due to unobserved confounders.
Our results show that offenders recidivate significantly less after community service than after imprisonment. This result is in line with results from prior research (Bol and Overwater 1986; Killias et al. 2000; Nirel et al. 1997; Spaans 1994) . In the short term as well as in the long term, community service is followed by less recidivism than imprisonment; nearly half as many reconvictions over an eight-year follow-up period. The absolute difference in recidivism after community service and imprisonment is 1.21 convictions after a follow-up period of five years. The strengths of our study are in the representativeness and size of the cohort, the detailed criminal history information available for the offenders in our sample, and the cutting edge methods used to account for selection effects. Among its weaknesses are its sole reliance on registered data and the unavailability of data on offenders' life course circumstances. It is also important to note that in the end our results are not based on a random experiment whereby offenders were randomly assigned to either community service or imprisonment. Therefore, caution is warranted when interpreting these results in terms of causality. Studies using observational data always remain vulnerable to hidden bias resulting from unobserved variables. Conducting true experiments that introduce randomness in the sentencing decision thus remains desirable. Still, the results of the sensitivity 15 x ¼ log Γ ð Þ log expðbÞ ð Þ analysis give confidence that in the current study the observed differences in postsentence recidivism are unlikely to be due to pre-sentence selection effects.
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At this moment, our data do not allow any comprehensive evaluation of the causal mechanisms underlying our results. Yet, if indeed our findings point to a causal effect of community service relative to imprisonment, deterrence theory seems unlikely to be important in explaining differences in recidivism following these sanction types. Given that, in The Netherlands, community service is to be performed in the offender's spare time, leaving his or her daily routines and social network untouched, it seems implausible that the specific deterrent value of community service tops that of being incarcerated. With the required prudence, we can conclude from our results that deterrence does not play a dominant role in the total of effects of community service and imprisonment on recidivism.
Assessing the relative importance of learning, social control or labeling processes is clearly beyond the scope of our data, especially since these processes all seem to interlock. For future research, it is highly relevant to test causal structures behind the effect of official interventions on recidivism.
If our findings reflect an effect of community service relative to imprisonment, our results are of great relevance to policymakers. Incarcerating offenders is very costly compared to sentencing offenders to community service; in 2004 the total cost of imprisoning adult offenders in The Netherlands amounted to nearly one billion Euros (Moolenaar 2005) . Even apart from the direct benefits resulting from the labor performed by community workers, imprisoning offenders in The Netherlands is currently approximately 8 times more costly than letting them perform community service. Imprisoning one offender for six months will cost the Dutch taxpayer 34,200 Euros, while the costs for 240 hours of community service replacing these six months of imprisonment amount to approximately 4,200 Euros (Moolenaar 2005; Junger-Tas 1994) . So, if community service also results in less recidivism, the benefits resulting from these crimes prevented will further tip the balance in favor of community service. Furthermore, the humane costs of community service are lower as community services place emphasis on resocialization and reintegration and less on retribution. Nevertheless, it should be noted that imprisonment prevents offenders from committing crimes by physical isolation and might prevent individuals becoming first-offender via the principle of general deterrence. Furthermore, for victims of crime, imprisonment might satisfy feelings of retribution more than community service.
Thus, for the present, in terms of post-sentence recidivism as well as financially, community service seems to provide a good alternative for imprisonment. What is also noteworthy in this regard is that, despite the fact that first-time imprisonment in The Netherlands averages around two months, its negative effects compared to community service continue to resonate even over 16 Another drawback of this study is that there remains a possibility that an undefined number of community services are converted to imprisonment in a later stadium, for example when offenders do not show up or complete their community service. Since imprisonment cannot halfway be converted in community service, any bias resulting from this will lead to an under-rather than an overestimation of the difference in post-sentence recidivism. Recent showed that approximately 86% of those offenders sentenced to community services make it successfully to an end in The Netherlands (van der Heide et al. 2004) .
an eight-year follow-up. That such short-term imprisonment is associated with long-term criminogenic effects is not encouraging in light of the expanded use of imprisonment in response to crime.
